Intro to sewing notes
There are thousands of great sewing blogs out there. Here are five blogs we love right now (in no particular order), and why we love them.
SewChic    www.SewChic.blogspot.comwww.SewChic.blogspot.comwww.SewChic.blogspot.comwww.SewChic.blogspot.com     In 2005, Jessica and Ruth started their sewing blog, where they share their projects, works in progress and favorite patterns. These wonderful ladies go through dozens of patterns, how-to’s and designs each month, and always have great pictures. (If you’re interested, check out Jessica’s Etsy page herehereherehere   )
Sew_Hip Livejournal Community     http://sew-hip.livejournal.com/http://sew-hip.livejournal.com/http://sew-hip.livejournal.com/http://sew-hip.livejournal.com/    Sew_Hip is an open online community full of the newest, most stylish designs. Anyone can post what they’ve made, give tutorials, ask questions about absolutely anything. Posters share their projects, review patterns and talk about their newest ideas. Sew_Hip is also a great way to find online resources. Just post a question and everyone will give you a place to go! 
Behind the Seams     http://behindtheseams.wordpress.com/http://behindtheseams.wordpress.com/http://behindtheseams.wordpress.com/http://behindtheseams.wordpress.com/    In 2006, Gigi started chronicling her sewing adventures on her blog. This blog is another great source of inspiration and ideas, as well as a great guide to patterns. Gigi reviews, tests and modifies her patterns, and documents it with pictures so we know exactly how she does it. She also links to a ton of great online fabric stores (though I’m not allowed to buy any more fabric any time soon.)
The Sewing Divas     http://thesewingdivas.wordpress.com/http://thesewingdivas.wordpress.com/http://thesewingdivas.wordpress.com/http://thesewingdivas.wordpress.com/    The Sewing Divas are two adventurous sewers who tackle projects from classic dresses to couture blouses. They’re not afraid to try anything when it comes to sewing. Their blog covers everything from appliqué to menswear, and they explain every little detail with great pictures. 
Six and a Half Stitches    http://sixandahalfstitches.typepad.com/six_and_a_half_stitches/http://sixandahalfstitches.typepad.com/six_and_a_half_stitches/http://sixandahalfstitches.typepad.com/six_and_a_half_stitches/http://sixandahalfstitches.typepad.com/six_and_a_half_stitches/    Alison Brookbanks, author of Six And A Half Stitches, put together this blog about her sewing work. Alison does a lot of piecework and patchwork when she creates both small and large projects. This blog takes you through all of the steps to a great project, from fabric to hem, explaining how everything works. Alison has a very artistic eye and her work is amazing.
These are only a few of the sewing blogs out there. Tell us about your favorites!
not only that i also love isew.co.ukisew.co.ukisew.co.ukisew.co.uk    and threads magazine.
For anyone interested in fashion and styling and the worls of fashion please check out

suzie bubbles http://stylebubble.typepad.com/
bof, business of fashion http://www.businessoffashion.com/
www.drapers.com
For amazing courses for anyone willing to travel please have a look at central saint martins short courses in London or London College of Fashion. I attend these myself and i LOVE them.

For anyone wanting to look up some inspirational Irish designers please look at the fabulous Emma manley
www.emmamanley.com
She actually was in my class in college , i have always been envious of her fabulous eye....
Also www.bonziecrotty.com
www.SimoneRocha.com


Ok fabric suppliers At home.
Twi mountjoy Square - quote our school for 20% off
Fabric select parnell street
Wm trimmings capel street
hickeys..... henry st
Murphy and sheehy - crowe street ... beside powerscourt centre
rubenesque- trims- Powerscourt centre
Studio 54 - blackrock village
Roisin cross silks- dun laoighre
The cloth shop – south king street
Online
www.fabric.net
www.bennetsilks.com
www.fabric.com
www.ebay.com- store name is high end fabrics


Sewing info online:

French Seam: http://www.sewneau.com/how.to/french.seam.html

Narrow machine hem: http://www.craftstylish.com/item/8482/another-way-to-create-a-great-narrow-hem

Blind hem:
http://grandmassewingcabinet.com/2009/01/22/thursday-theatrics-hand-stitching-blind-hem/

Welt Seam: http://www.sewastraightline.com/2010/01/welt-seam.html

Invivble Zip ( for the adventurous):
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UzVLRsoOVzY

Thread jam/ trouble shooting machine
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TT8qvyb39O4

Change needle

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZoLaNNx489U

Thread your machine

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iQvt-XozXwA



Online machines i recommend
www.sewingmachinediscount.co.uk...

When lidl or aldi are selling singer or silvercrest machines we reccomend those.


Directions for the bag

cut 2 pieces of fabric 

35 cm x 50 cm

zig zag all four sides together with print facing out on both sides

place velcro 2 cm down in centre on both ends

iron over 2 cm on opposite side and then 3.5 cm on opposite side ( with velcro)

do not iron the velcro

sew along the edge just under the velcro on a straightstitch

iron the bag in half with velcro side facing out

then seam up both sides at 1.5 cm seam allowance on straight stitch

